
AMENDMENT TO THE

POWER PURCHASE AGREEMENT

BETWEEN

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY

THIS AMENDMENT ("Amendment") is by and betwecm PACIFIC GAS AND

~Ec’nuc COM~A~ a
("Seller"), a Qa,[~’~’ t~,~ r’t/).. ~ a~ ~l~r ~ ~met~ ~fe~ to ~n

RECITALS

A. Seller (or Seller’s p~lecessot(s), as applicable) and PG&E entered into a power

purChaSe agreement ("PPA") as amended, dated .~/~_~ pursuant to which PG&E imrchases

el~h,t¢ power from Seller and Seller sells elvctrtc power Io PG&E.

B.    On April I, 2004, the CPUC issued an Order lnstiluting Rulcmaldng To Promote

Policy and Program CaoYdlnation and Integration in Electric Utility Re,~ouroa Planning (R,04-

04-003). In that Rulemaklng, the CPUC noted that it would issue a separate rulemaklng on

avoided co~t issue,

C. On September 30, 2004, the assigned Administrative Law Judge (ALl) in R.04-

04-003 issued a ruling designating that proceeding as the forum for the CPUC’s consideration of

long-term policy for new and expiring QF contra~ts.

D. On Al~’i122, 2(304, the CPUC issued an Order ln~tuting Rulemaking that

addre~ avoided cost issue~ in various eleelrlc resource-related proc~ngs.



~    On January 1, 2005, the Assigned Commissioner in R.04-04-025 issued a mllng
and Scuping memo that established a separate phase in that mlemaking to address SRAC prioing
issues for QFs ir~luding: (D whether or not the CPUC’s current SRAC anergy pricing formula,

including existing time-of-delivew and line loss ~ra should be replaced, and if so, what
changes should be made; and (2) updating current us-delivered capacity pdess,

F. A joint ALl ruling was is~med January 21, 2005 ffansfefl’ing ce~talu SRAC issues

from R.99-11-022 to R.04-04-025, including the determination of an inc~mental ener~ rate
(IER) and an operation and maintenance (O&M) adder, but excluding issues pertaining to

remand ord~" of the Califomla Com~ of Appeal in Southern California Eden v. Public Utll#ie~

Comml.~ton, 101 Cal. App. 4~ 982 (2002) regarding SRAC pricing between Dec~aber 2000 and

March 2001. The resolution of the Co~ of Appeal’s remand remains in 1L99-11-022,

G.    In Decision 99-11-025, the Commission ullowud QFs to switch to the Power
Ey,¢hange Corporation’s ("PX") zonal day-ahead market cl~xing pfic¢ inst~d of SRAC anergy

pricing, subject to the potential for a later tree-up by the Commission. The line-up issue for QFs

who switched to PX pricing remains in 1L99-11-022.

I.    In Decision 01~01÷007, the Commission adopted a ~on Meter Multiplier

(GMM)-b~ed formula for reflecting transmission line Insses in calculating payments to QFs

who switched to PX-besed pflcing and QFs who condnuud to recei~ payrolls b~ud on the

SRAC*based transition formula adopted in Public Utilities Code section 390. In Decision 01-02-

072, the Commission revez~d QFs that switched to PX-based pflctng back to CPUC approved
SRAC-hesed pricing, I~ring the proceeding described in recital H, above, several ptalies

pi’esented ~ls addressing how to adjust QF paymants for transmission line ]osses.



L    On December 22, 2005, Rin Bravo fllod a l~’tition for modifi~tian of D.01-02-

072 in R. 99-11-022 that requests the Commission to d~ct PG&E to ~dcu~ QF payments

using the GMMqtYGMMsys formula adopted in D.01-OI-007, retroactive to J’anuaw 19, 200t.

K, On April.[~ 2006 lnd~pendant Energy Produce~ Association and Pacific Gas

and Electrto Company entered a Settlement Agr~m~nt ~,olving certain issues pending in

Rulemakings 99-11-022, 04-04~)3, and 04-04-025 for QFs electing to sign an Ameodng~t

(Settlement Agreemant). There are two energy price options avsilsble under the Seulernent

Agreement to QFs elec~ng to e~ecote an Amendment.

L,    Seller and PG&E hereby agree to amend Seller*s PPA, as identified in Recital A

above, as follows,

AGREEMENT

In consideration of the mutual I~omises and covenants cotqtah~d herein, PG&E and

Seller agree to modify the PPA and resolve th~ Settled Issues as follows:

SELECTION OF ENERGY PRICE OPTION

Seller he.by el~ct.s the folIowing ~ price option (selected option is ma.’,ked with an

"X" in space provided):

[ ] Op~on I - Option I provides a variable energy price that is basod upon an annual

average hcet rate of 8,700 Btu!kWh adjusted in accordance with monthly changes in b~rnertip

natural ga~ prices (as defined below), plus a variable O&M adder of $2/MWh. Option I is

available only to nattu~ gas-fired cogener~on QFs,

[~ Option 2 ~ Option 2 provides a fixed energy price for up to five yeera equal to

$64.50iMWh, with escalation ofl% beginning one year after commencement of the Fiaod Price



DEFINITIONS
When used herein, the following definitions shall be used to interpret this Amendment.

Underlined terms not defined herein shall have the meaning ascribed to it in the PPA.

CAISO: The Odifomia Independent System Openaor as described in seotion 345 et seq.

of the California Pal)lie Utilities Code, or successor organization.

CAISO Day-Ahead Energy Market: The d~y-ahead market that the eAISO’s recent

Market Redesign and Technology Upgrade Tariff (MRTU) shall create, which is pending FERC

approval and currently scheduled to become operational in November 2007,

CPUC: The Public Utilities Commission of the State of California.

CPUC Approval: A final CPUC order or resolution, no longer subject to appeal, without

conditions or moditications unaeceptable to a Party in its sole discretion, whioh order approves

this Amendment in its entirety, and Contains findings that this Amendment is reasonable and

prudent for all purpOSeS, incloding, but not limited to, PG&E’s recovery in rates of all payments

made under the Arr~ndment, subject only to ongoing CPUC review with respect to the

reasonablaness of’PG&E administration of the Amendments. The Parties agree that if the CPUC

fails to approve the Amendment as reasonable, and adopt it unConditionally and without

modification, including the findings and determinations requested herdn, any Party may in its

sole discretion, elect to terminate the Amendment upon written notice to the other Party. If thero

is no timely applicatinn for rehearing or reconsideration of an acceptable CPUC resolution or



decision approving this Amendment, that resolution or decision shall be deemed adequate CPUC

approval, Unless otl~T, vise agreed by tbe Parties, the Amendment shall terminate if the CPUC

has not issued a decision approving this Amendment by September 1, 2006.

Effective Dale: The day of CPUC Apprvvalofthis Amendmeat.

Fixed Price Period: The period, for each individual QF that has executed an Option 2

Amendment, that bogies on the later of." (1) the Effective Date; or (2) the expiration of the

existing fixed energy pricing amendment to the QF’$ PPA pu~uent to D.01-06-01.5 eunvntly in

eff~cL If the Effective Date o~cms after the e~piration of the existing flied energy pricing

amendment as set forth in (2) above, then, as of the day following such expiration date, the QF

will be paid the then-curt’ant SRAC 8s dete~nined by the CPIJC for energy deliveries until the

Fixed Price Period b~ins on the Effective Date, The Fixed Price Period concludes on the earlier

of: (1) the date that is five years after the commencement of the Fixed Price Period; or (2) the

expiration of the PPA. During the Fixed Price Period, PG&E shall pay a flied energy price in

lleu of PG&E’s SRAC as defined in the PPA,

Option 1: The energy pricing option in th~ Amendment containing a variable energy

price, as set forth in Section 1,

Option 2: The energy prleing option in the Amendment containing a fixed energy price

as set forth in Section 2,

PPA: The power p~rchese agreement between t’G&E and Seller, as subsequently

amended in writing by the Parties.



PURPA: The Publiu Utility Regulatory Policies Act of 1978, as modified and amended.

(sections applicable to QFs appear primarily inl6 U.S.C.A. §§ 796 and 824a-3)

Qualifying Facility or QF: A qualil~ing cogeneration facility or qualifying smalt power

production facility as defined in PURPA and in 18 C.F.R. § 292.101 (b) (I).

QF Switchers: Those QFs who switched to,the PX market-clcacing price at any time
between June 2000 and January 2001 pursuant to ~PUC Decision 99-11-025.

Renewable QFs: Those QFs who meel the definition of Eligible Renewable Energy

Resource included in Publio Utilities Code Section 398A(hXIXF) as such dcf’mition existed as of

the date tbe last party executed this Amendment,

Settled Issue: The following issues a~e settled and resolved pursuant to this

Amendment:

(2)

O)

The issues relaIing to QFs that arc settled in Rulcmaklngs 04-04-003 and 04-
04-025 arc: (a) the methodology for dcte~nining SRAC eneqD’ paym~ts

including proposed ’~adders;" (b) th~ delermination of As Delivered Cat.city
Payments; (e) the meAbedology for deriving energy Line Loss Factors as

applicable 1o energy deliveries; and (d) the determination of Time of Delive~

factors;

The CPUC’s po|ioy regarding expiring QF �onlrac~s and new QF �on,~acts as

addressed in Rulemakings 04-04-003 and 04-04-025;

The issues settled in R.99-11~22 ar~: (a) PG&E’s claims for a rctroactiw
~ljustmcnt of SRAC energy payments mad~ to QFs from D~c~mb~r l, 20~0 to

March 31, 2001 arising from the Court of Appesl remand in,~outkern

California Edbon v. Public Utllitie~ Comm~s~ton~ 101 Cal. App. 4~ 982

(2002); (b) PG&E’s claims for a retroactive adjustment of energy payments
made to QF Switcbexs t~om June 1, 2000 through January 18, 2001; and (�)

QF claims that the Commission should direct PG6LE to calculate the SRAC
energy payment to change the transmission line loss for QF Switcl~rs by



using the GMMqf/GMMsys ~orraula, ~tronctive from .lanuary 19, 2001 to the

Settlement Rate Expiration Date: For QFs electing Option ]: the expiration of the

QF’s PPA or September 30, 2009, whichever occurs earlier. For QFs electing Option 2: the

expiration ~f the QF’s PPA or five yea~ from the first day of the Fixed Price Period, whichever

o~curs earlier.

SRAC: PG&E’s full short-run avoided o~rstin~ costs.

1. Option 1 -V~rlable En~ Pricing
1.1 Heat Rate: "l’he Average Annual Heat Rato sha|l he 8,700 (Bte~kW h).

The sunmx~r and winter seasonal factors shall each he 1,0 re~ulting in a Summer Heat Rate of

8,700 (Btu/kWh) and Winter Heat Rate of 8,700 (Btu/kWh),

1.2 TOD Facters: The Time of Delivery Factor~ shall be apptiod to thv I-Ieat

Rate in Section 1.1 aheve and shall he: (a) L20 for the Pe~k and Partial Peak delivery p~ode,

and; (b) approximately 0.88 for the Off Peak and Super Ofl’Pe~k delivery pe~icd.~. The actual

TOD factor for Off Peak and Super OffPeak shall he calculated monthly on a residual basis ~o

that the hourly-weighted TOD factor for the entire month shall be equal to 1.0. The formula

deriving the monthly OffPeak and Super OffPeak TOD factor is as follows: OffPeak and

Super Off Peak TOD Factor ~ [Total Monthly Hours minus (1.20 x (Monthly On Peak plus

Partial Peak hours))] divided by (Monthly Off Peak plua Super Off Peak Hours).

1.3 TOD l’eriods: The Time of Delivery (TOD) periods shall be PG&E’s TOD

l~dods in ~ff~ct ~s of January 1, 2006.

1,4 Variable O&M Adder: The energy price shall include an operations and

maintenance (O8~1) adder of $2iMWh. There will he no ~’~calatinn of the variable O8r2�! Adder.





Option 2: Fixed Energy Pricing

Eligibility: Option 2 is available only to R~newable QFs or QFs that are non-gas-



3.    AS.DELIVERED CAPACITY PRICE
If payment for as~lelivered cavacitv in the PPA is due to Seller under a Sumdard Offer

No. 1 PPA, USOI or Interim S~andmd Offer No. 4 PPA with as-deIive~l canacitv payment

Option l, Seller shall receive payments for as-daliwr~d capa~iW based on tbe l~ice of $50/kW-

year berg on the Effective Date. The as-delivered c,~vaciw price shall remain in effect until

the Settlement P~te Eapln~tion Date and thereafter shall be subj~:t to prospective medific~ttion

and a~jeatment by the CPUC. The Pa~ies agree sad condition the effectiveness of this

Ar~ndment upor~ a finding by the CPUC at the time of approval of the Amendment that PG&E

is entitled to and shall l~eive Resource Adequacy cn~dlt based upon the historic deliveries

methodology adopted for Q~:’s in Decision 04-10~035 for ~s-~livered ~ecitv porchased by

PG&E pursuant to this Amendment. The ~.~ payment shall nontiune 1O be

time-differentiated in accordance with the thsa-currcnt method and cepa~ity allocation factors

approved by the CPLIC.

4. LINE LOSSES
The energy line loss f~1or shall be equal to the QF’s project Gcr~ation Meter Multiplier

(GMM~ divided by the system average GMM, ~ defined in D.01-01 ~7 (N3MMqf/GMMsys").

In addition, the hourly line loss factor for Renewable QFs electing Option 2 shall not be less than

0,95. The Parties agree and condition the effectiveness of this Amendment upon a finding by the

CPUC approving the 0.95 line loss factor floor for Renewable QFs and a further finding that

PG&E is entitled to and shall receive full credit for all energy purchased and paid for by PG&E

under the Amendment with R~newable QFs for p~ of cempliaace with the Renewable

Portfolio Standard (RPS), If GMMs arc discontinued by the CAISO, then the 8ununl average of

the hourly GMMqtTGMMsys for the twelve prior calendar months shall continue in effect until
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there is a transition umt~ Section 5to an electricity market-based SP,.AC mech~mism th~ reflects

line losses in the energy price.

SUCCESSOR PRICLNG METHODOLOGY AND TRANSITION TO
MARKET

The Parties agree that SRAC pricing for QFs operating under, PPAs should transition to

an electricity market-based SRAC mechanism on the day the CPUC has made a determination,

that is final and is ~o longer subject to appeal, that the CAI~O Day-Ahead Energy Market or an

equivalent market is functioning lrroperly for the puq~oses of SP,.AC pricing. The Parties further

agree that it is reasanabie for the CPUC to adopt a rebuttable presumption that the CA!SO Day-

Ahead Energy Market, if it is operationM and functioning properly, should provide the basis for

swch market-based pricing mechanism. The transition to a market-based SRAC pricing

mechanism contemplated by this Scetion shall not occur prior to the Settiemen~ Rate Expiration

Date. Afle¢ the Settlement Rate Expiration Date, the Wansition to a market-based SRAC price

shall occur for the Seller as provided in Sections 5.1 through 5.3.

5.1 CPUC Early Ruling re CAISO Day-Ahead Market: If the CPLIC issues an order

finding that the CAISO Day-Ahead Market or an equivalent market is operational and

functioning properly for the puq)ose of SRAC pricing prior to the Settlement Rate E~piration

Date, then on the day following the Settlement Rate Expiration Date, the SRAC pricing for

Seller sha~l be equal to th~ CAISO Day-Ahead Mm’ket price for the applicable time periods of

energy de[ive~ or such other market-based rate Sl~Cified by the CPUC for QFs ope~ting under

PPAs.

5.2 No CPUC Rultog As OIThe Settlement Rate Expiration Date: lfthe CPUC has

not issued a an order finding that the CAISO Day-Ahead Market or an equivalent market is

operational and functioning Ineptly for the purpose of SRAC pricing as of the Settlement Rate
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Expiration Date then, effective upOn the Settlement Rate Expiration Dale, the SRAC priaing for

such QFs (whether t~y signed an Amendment under Option ! or Option 2) shall be equal to the

variable energy price und~ Option 1, subject to the following heat rate adjustment:

The 8,700 Btu/kWh heat rate in Option I shall be adjusted as of the Settlement Rate

Expiration Date, and annually thereatL~r, up or down by no more than ’75 Btw’kWh in the

direction ofth~ simple average of:.

(1) The average NP=I5 day-abead market heat rate in the prior year for transactions at

NP-I 5, or its equivalent suc.cessor. The market heat rate for the prior 12 months will be equal to

the average of the daily NP-15 day*ahaed market heat rates for the prior 12 months. The daily

HP-15 market bent rate for any particular day shall be calculated using: a) the day-ahead

electricity market price for that day (equal to the time weighted average of on-peak and off=peak

prices) from the InterContinental Exchange and Megawatt Daily, or equivalent successors

thereto; and b) the burncrtlp gas price for that same day. The bumertip gas price for that day

shall b~ equa| to the PG&E Citygate bum~tip gas price derived using daily prices from Gas

Daily, (or equivalent suc.¢essor), plus PG&E’s CPUC ra~ for tariffed transportation to the

bumertip, (currently equal to the sum of G-EG and G-SUR); and,

(2) The annual average of the mark~ heat rates embedded in the forward electricity

prices for the next 12 months for tmnsaetions at HP-15 or its equivalent successor. The forward

market heat rates will I~ datermined using: a) the forward market electricity prices from

Megawatt Daily, or equivalent successor, averaged for all HYMEX trading days in September

for October Henry Hub contracts and modified as described below to convert the on-peak

forward prices to all-hou=rs forward prices; and b) the average of the HYMEX Henry Hub

forward gas prices for each month of the next year adjusted to the PG6~E Citygate delivery

location using the N~VI EX C[earPort basis, (or its equivalent successor), averaged for nil

12



NYMEX trading days in September for the October Henry Hub con~, plus PG&E’s the-

cutout CPUC tadff rates for tramportation to the b~merfip (curromly equal to the sum of G-EG

and G-SUR).

The forward market electricity prices currently published by Megawatt Daily for the year

ahead are for qvartetly pexiods, Therefore, the mmual average of the market heat rotes embedded

in the forward electricity prices for the next year shall be calculated using the quarterly forward

prices and the monthly PG&E bumertip gas prices averaged for the corresponding quarter. In

the evem that the granularity of’the published electricity market forward prices changes (e.g. to

monthly) this method will change to acc~rmnedate thv change in published dat~, Monthly or

quarterly prices shall be weighted by the number of days in such month or quarter for purposes

of averaging.

The conversion from owpcak forward pri~es to all-hour forward prices wilt be basud on

the enoual average of the ratio of i) daily all-hours HP-I 5 prices from the prior 12 months and, ii)

the daily on-pcak HP-I 5 prices from the prior 12 months.

The cumulative change in heat rate shall not exceed 225 Btu/kWh.

If the CPUC has not issued a f’mding flint th© CAISO Day-Ahe~l Market or an equivalent

market is operational and functioning for the puq~oses of SRAC pricing as of Janusry l, 2013,

this formula is subject to prospective modification by the CPUC.

5.3 CPI~I~ l~ttl|n~ After Settlement Rate Exvlratton Date: If the CPUC issues an

order, that is final and no longer subj~t to app,|, finding that the CAISO Day-Ahead Market or

an equivalent market is operational and functioning for the puq~o~e~ of SRAC pricing after the

Settlement Rate Expiration Date, then, effective as oftbe date of such final CPUC ruling, the.

adjusted pri~ing de~rihed in Section 5.2 shall terminate and the SRAC pricing for such QF shall

be as ordered by the CFUC for the time period applicable to thv enexgy d~livefies.
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REDUCTION IN PAYMENTS TO QF SWlTCI~.RS

Check approprlatv box:

[ ] Seller is a QF Switcher (Switch month: ,)

[~] sSeller is not a QF.Switcher
eller is a QF Switcher but has already resolved issue with PG&E

For QF Switchers that have not alreauty settled and resolved the issue of potential

contingent liability with PG&E, there shall he a reduction in the net energy pdce payment to the

affected QF equal to $0.90/MWh, calculated monthly that shall apply for a period of time

ranging from one and one-half years to four and one.half years, depending upon the month Seller

switched from SRAC to PX pricing. The energy price mdu~tions shall commence with the term

of the Variab[e Energy Price set forth in Section 1,6 above for Option ! or the Fixed Price Period

for Option 2. The $0.90fMWh reduction shall be applied to the Variable O&M Adder for Op~on

1 or the fixed energy price for Option 2. The following table defines the period for energy price

rcduetlon.~:

Switch Month Energy Price Reduction Pe*’iod

June 2000 4 ½years

July 2000 4 years

August 2000 3½y~

Sept~mher 2000 3 years

October 2000 2 ½ years

November 2000 2 years

December 2000 1 ½years

7. SELLER’S RIGHT TO A SUBSEQUENT AGREEMENT WITH PG&E

Seller agrees, for itself and all of its successors and assigns, that following the expiration

of its PPA, that Sell~ shall be entitled to exercise of the mandatory purchase obl[getion availabin
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8. RELEASE AND WAIVER OF LIABILITIES

8.1 PG&E (on behalf of itself, its pred~,~sors, successors, and assigns by

operation of law or othe~,ise) and Seller (on behalf of itself, its predecessors, succe~ors, and

assigns by operation of law or othm’wise), hereby release, and forever discharge each other and

each of th~ other" Pally’s present and former affiliates, parents, guarantor, directors, officcts,

shareholders, partner, employees, agents, representatives, attorneys, insurers, predecessors,

assigns, and successors-in-interest, from any and all claim.s, actions, causes of actian, regulatory

challenges, liabilities, breaches of contract, offsets, defeases, demands, |esses, and damages of

any kind whatsu~ver, whether known or unknown, asse~ed or unassert~, suspected or

unsuspected, arising from Section (3) of the Settled Issues. In addition, subject to the last
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paragraph of Section 5.2, each Party ncknowledgas and agrees that the Amendment results in

full, bi~dil~g resolution of Se~tiou (1) and (2) oftbe Settled Issues and that each Par~y will not-

seek to apply to the PPA, either on a prospoctive or retroactive basis, or otherwise obtain the

benefit of, any decision by the CPUC that would result in a resolution of Section (I.) and (2) of

the S~tled Issues other than as provided in the Amendment.

9. APPROVAL OF AMENDMENT

9. t, CPUC Approval is a condition precedent to the effectiveness of this

Amendment. Seller and PG&E agree to actively suppo~, as necessary, prompt approval of the

Amendme~l. The Parties agree that if the CPUC fails to ~prove the Amendment as reasonable,

and adopt it unconditionally and without modification, including the findings and det~ninat[o~

requested her~in, any Party may in its sole disc~lon, elect to terminate the Amendment upon

written notice to the other Party, The Parties fer~er agree that any material change to the

Amendment shall give each Party in its sole discretion, the option to tenniante the Amendment,

9.2 Seller and PG&E shall take all necessary action to implement thv temps

and conditions contemplated he~in, including by ts~ing any actions nece~sry to approve,

execute, and doliver this Amendment to the other Party. Seller and PG&E agree to take all

necessary actions to obtain other necessary approvals of this Amendment in its entirety

including, if applicable, Bankruptcy Court approval.

I0. The Parties agree that this Amcoclment reflects a compromise, not an agreement

or endorsement of disputed facts and law Irresented in CPUC Rulemaking 99-11-022, 04-04-003
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or 04-04-025 and shall not establish binding [m~edent for any future proc.~ting. The Parties

have asumtad to the terms of this Amendment only to reach the compromise eml~lied he~in.

12. The Amendment may be amendod or changed only by a written agreement signed

by the Pa.-ties.

13. The Pagies intend the Amendment to be inte~retod and treated as a unified,

interrelated agreement.

14. Each of the Parties hereto and its resp~iv’~ counsel and advoc~es have

contributed to the preparation of this Amendment. Accordingly, the Parties agree that no

provision of this Amendment shall be consUued against any Party I~¢aase that Party or its

represet~ta~ive or couas~l drafted the p~ovision.

15. This Amendment shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws

of the Stale of California, excluding any choice of law rides that may specify the laws ofanothvr

jurisdiction,

16. This Amendment may be cxecutad in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed

an original, but all of which together shall constitute the same instrument.
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17. SIGNATURES

IN WITNESS WHEREFORE, Selle~ and P(~&E l~ve caused t~is Amendment to

be executed by their authorized r~pre~mt~tiv~.

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECI~C COMPANY

By: \ ~-/~. ~

Title: ~@

/
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